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FROM: NEA - Harold H. Saunders_·~ 
SUBJECT: 

Assessment: 

Policy Towards lran 1·
v~ 

The Khomeini/Bazargan revolutionary leade=ship 
feels increasingly beleaguered by the K~rds a~d o~~e= 
ethnics, the Left 1 Center scculari!:i._~, :oreign pow-ers 
(Israel, USSR, Iraq, u.s. "itlperialis'!:sc·) and Mpro
Shah forces• (ex-Savak and military ~!.ficers). 
KhoiDeini's unco~pro~ising reaction is~~ l~s~ o~t 
violently; the Bazargan moderates share some of. that 
harsh approach but also seek compromises, better 
relations abroad, and are working to r~-start tr.e 
ec;:onomy. Although there is increasing diser.chantr.e:.t 

~ith Khomcini even within the clergy (Ayatollahs 
Shariatmadari and Teleghcri), he continues to co~~an~ 
a strong majority of the lower classes, and few 
politicians are willing to confront him directly. 

The dual leadership places its hopes in the con
stitutional process leading to a new government to 
give Iran a unified, strong, central authority. Each 
side (i.e., Islamic and liberal nationalist) hopes to 
dominate. The constitution is now being reviewed by 
experts (mainly clerics). A refcrendur.t •:ill ratify 
the draft and eleLcions for a parliar.tent and president 
should come this year. Bazargan is a fair bet for 
president. Clerical influences will be strong for at 
least the next several years and cle:·•cs will ce~tainly 
be numerous in the new parlia;oe:o::,. but we doubt the hard
line mullahs will b/-~-::·t<>4ore-·~ decisive an~ !asting 
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victory over the secular elements. 7he cle~:cs c~~not 
themselves run a complex country .ar.~ ~i:l b~ !o~~~d to 
seek help from Westernized officials and to compromise 
Islamic principles to meet popular ~eecs. T~e main 
IOOdernizing thrust of Iran's dc,·clc;-,:-e;>t will inevitably 
over time weaken Khomeini and the clerics. If Khomeini 
dies, clerical influence will be weakened somewhat but 
not eliminated. There will be less unity in thefr 
ranks and alliances will be formed with the secul~rists. 
As the Islamicists lose their hold, tbe question will be 
whether the Left or the Center inherits power. 

"In the shor~ run we believe ~he. governmen~ car. 
manage its problems with the Kurds, although continuing 
spar·ad.i:c. violent·e w.lli "oe a legacy "of the bars~ r..eihods 
employed by the revolutionary guards. Iran's abili~y 
to cap the Kurdish revolt ~nd avoid problems with ~he 
·ethnic Arabs depends in large part on the attitude of 
Iraq. superficially good relations exist at the rno:.lent, 
for Iraq is vulnerable with its Shia majority. For the 
same reason, however, Iraq Will not want to see a strong, 
secure Shia government in Iran and may be motivated to 
help stir up troubles. In fact, Iraq r.;ay now be quietly 
helping the Kurds. The So~iets may share this attitude 
but will proceed cautious~y. fearful of chaos on ~ 
borders and the implicaticns for spreading instability 
in the region. · 

u.s. Policyf 

In these confused and uncertain circumstances our 
posture has been to lie low, responfling to opportunities 
to strengthen our credentials with the GPOI but not 
pushing ourselves forward. We began a more active role 
last spring, but w~re set back by Iranian reaction to 
the Senate Resolution in May. 

in Iran--access t~ oil, denial of 

.. .b~ y.e .. .t9.::?.c. :R.u)';$ "7· ... \l..· ·····" 1.:·, 

wi 11 not have sorteC · :)Ct ·~ith 
precision their policy o"rie:·.t.ation a:-.c. w:-:!!:1 ~h= c:erical 
tendencies towards authori tarianisr.: ••ill be only "'eakly 
resisted--in the ncar term--by .secularists. v:e ·,,,.ill want 
to position ourselves so that \<.'e can ;:.air.tair. a .... .-s-r:ClnQ 
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relationship with whatever group holds dec1sivc power 
while maintaining tics .to other signi hcant poh t.i<:al 
elements, including the OP!~Sition. We will wa~t. ~he 
Iranians to understand our firmness on our princif!es-
e.q., human rights--and to build respect for those 
principles. We.will also want e~ual and fair treatment 
for eri.Va$0e .u.s. -interestS' iR .Ira!\ •.. Our.--atti tuC.e ·towards 
Iran .sl)oul_g_ J:_:>e .c.ha.!'.'lc.t~r~z!'d t.:.; ;;yrnp<\l;h~ti!', li!)dC?C:;tand;ing 
~£'the aitficulties, patlehce ~n resolving them, but also 
regular, firm and clear reminders of 2ur in~erest in an 
Iran...that is friendly .to .. the .Wcf:\~ .. and.stable, r"S::'!'Ctful 
of individual rights and progrcs.s~ye_,in mceling the 
needs of its citi~cns. 

l:!e "eed to· k<\!"P a cl~ar perspective on t.he .Ku:::Hsh 
and ethnic Aran probl.,rns. ·~hese are old problems and 
they win·\>ersist. for a 'lo•i; t'~::te· to cor.;~ •. ·-ro e::C:-·.:rac;e 
their ambi-tions for autonomy could have destabiliz.:ng 
impl j cat ions for the Gntire rc;~~qn 

J;n the short -term (i.e., until a new govcrnr.·~-~t is 
formed) we want to clear away as many of t~e problems 
of the past as poss1blc and. avoid new issues of co:1ten
tion. During these monthS we are laying the ba~~s for 
dealing with the new government that we hope will have 
more etfect~ve powers. During this period and beyond 
we will want tp allay the suspicions of· the relir,:ous 
leaders and, where possible, cultivate their. frie.,dship. 
our handli~g of Arab-Israel issues will have a direct 
impact on Iranian attitudes. The Iranians are becoming 
increasingly suspicious of radical Palestinian influence 
especially in the oil fields, but·there is still among 
the clerics and men like Yazdi a strong attachment to 
the PLO and the "Palestinian cause." . . . .. . ·. 

over the longer term we will want to work for an 
Iran in which the moderate, secular natio.t:tlists are 
predominant in managing the country. ~t-~e!Qre we 
cq,_n exf:rci se influence· in lran~ust develop_a 
pesi~ion of trust and resp~ct. -

_.l>e~.<;>y:e ~"''~'--~b<:lu.l.l1.;~gi.n .•. nQ~.t co· ==-•,.o.· -out. 
range of bilateral proble1J1S. e.nd C?ffer tbi'.f;:;l:.O'.iing 
'•ugg..Stions: (We will be developing at a Se:ote:nboOr 7 

tera e~cy m tin detailed approaches on the issues 
marked by an aster1sk.) 
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l. 6hou'-d wa . .n;>poir.t an Anlbasaador?· 
,. 
t· 

Bazargan 
promptly, naming 
revolution • 

anC. t.~£ociat.es ho:e we \olill do so 
a pe:·:.;c..n sympathetic to their 

.. ·""~"'··!llh.er..,.is4.nO.· ~ooic~t;ion the . .POOl-'Plan'9 ·eot>n .to 
:. 1!!\~ •. ~:~.n. ~P.~.'i<'4PE .i..9 .• "!'!; ~h~ n9_t.012 • ..at)9, ~~.u: .. ~_pa_. t:h~t·, .... 
• ·appol.nbnents of an ·AJru:>a;;s:.dc.r tiave never been iu1J<ed. 

We e.l;<pect. the Iranianf' ;,:a;· \<a it until a n<!w government 
is elected b£::c::~. -~~nCir.~ u~· an e~·~·oy. · 

Reco:run.z>ndat !co: After consul tat ions with key 
"Con9ressmcn ~ no::1.in:: tc an Amna ssa-:!of" t.o ·be in place in 
OptobCr. ·PoSsibly .fn~or~ the Iraniar.~ of. Our pl«ns 
in -advance ·.through a pr.i:vate interme?~ary. · 

•:z. sr.ould we .send.£ roc,saage or emisQat:y to. 
lOlbmein"i? · ·· 

-- l~e have had .no direct contact with the man who 
rernains·the. strongest 'poiitl.ca1 leader· in Iran·. His 
hostility to~ards us is unlikely to abate significantly, 
although there have been fewer venomous statements 
{lgainst us recently. Clearly, a first meeting could be 

·-c bruising· affair.' 

--A meeting wit 
acceptance of the rev 
his suspicions of us. 
him more readily on 
the first ca.ll • 

~cini will signal our definite 
on and" could ease somewhat 
~uld also enable us to approach 

.: issues once we have made 

. -- On "the other ha"A• ·: ...,ould i:isl<" a'ppearfai[ to 
cave in to a man who hates us and who is stro~~;'l 
deprecated here and b~· \· ... .:!:<..!!:'t:izetl Ira:1ians4 :::J.;, we 
would want to be care::ul raot to appc:.=!r to e~'.b::a;:~ 

K.J:omeini and tjte cler-ic~ at the ez:;.-E.~s~ of .ou.r secular 
friends. We o;;houlcl avoid Oirc·ct ] ir.!-::z::;e wit!" . .:::y 
speci fie Iran.~an gro'Ups. 

_,...: ThE: sy:..bolisr.. of a call Q!; ~:::-:::-=:e~n: W6Uld_ not 
attach to visits to t~e other r~liqiccs lea1e~s. ~J~ 
they will not see us until we have seen him. ~e ba1ly 
need contacts with 'l'aleghani~ Sharl.atmadarl, and ot.her· 
moderate clerics. We 1,.,•ant to reass.uie t!-i.em of our 
acceptance of the revolution as their inf~ue:!Ce r:.a·/ 
rise in the wonths ah~aci. 
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Reco:n;:;cndation: Have Bruce La!r.gcn pass the "'ord 
that-he would like to see l<hoJ,jeinj a:t.c!" tas retcrn -t::l .. ·-
Tehran \llhen h.e could :l<2livcr ~ mc-ssaqco !rom ~·l.lshir:.gtotL .... ....-· 
Laingen could then prv.::eed with mce~ings wi t!l other ,~ ".·).~, .• : •. : 
religious leaders. ·Alte:-r:atively, :na!<e a call on c 
l<homeini .a pri"Ority fo::- a r:c .... · .hnll.J.J£.:.ador. 

. . .•• --:-:-The •. -lF'Ini.;;ns .a~e • .sl'.~Ri<:;io::s o.f. .ou;: .h:;ndlin.,, ~ !' 
the ·.F~ · tl:u;;t ·fun<:; riacd spares and j:cch.nical;s.Upp<:>>:: . 
frotn us, but fear for poli!.ical reusons to ask for ~:,.~ 
·latter; · · · ·. ... . . 

. ,: ;.·. :..,. .. ~e want .. to.l>e :~;es~lls).ve ·o~ .. military ·issties in. 
order "to :Strengthen Bazarg:;·1' s aut.~or.ity a:tcl to :!.::s .::::-e 

.we have friends in the military who might be key to the 
future political orientatioQ of t~e country. 

• • • • I."' • • 

Recornrn.endatioi: 

a. l'ncreasc our _per:ioal:c excnanges of i'nformati~ ... ; 
on the trust fund to"build Iranian confidence. 

b. Examine the release of sensitive items· on a 
-:ase-by-case basi·s an•1 ''" ·prepared t.o ·release iow-Ievel 
~lass±~iEa~te~~ When serves our purposes. 

c. Be prepared 
and support ·somewhat 
viously set. Permit 
~ries (e.g., Italy c. 
J.ll~~t .• m~!~.ta.ry. n!'e,c;ls · 

• supp<>rt •• 

et Iranian requests for S?ares 
·! the $5 million level pre
~ed and·friendly third coun-
. ~ :· helicopters) . to h.cl? 
-rra~i,~ns. ~a': t J;q d.i YE;;7~~~¥ 

*4. "How do we head off disputes bct-..:<!<:'n 
private companies? 

T~·- •. .. .. .... 

Iran has begun in a li;:·.iteC.. '"'·~y to 21::' ~i:;=. z::d 
. ·1'll1\~l'l.,ii'Olll~l'c.C!!lti,l;{lc.li,.a •. -.·' ,t;.l®r. ·.~Qt·,·$·5.0 ·m.i lHon· <.r.•Y ;-i .s 

finishing .the Isfahan refir.er:;: AMC '>"'"- 520 ,..;J!., on to 
~estart Jeep dperations. .Han~· di-:-~·Jtes pe=:s:..s:: =.:.:: :.:-.:: 
attachment of Iranian assets is a ~ontinu~n~ ~~~~ct. 
GTE and American Bell are negotiating disp~tBs w:th o~= 
active assistance.· · 
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Recommendation: 

a. Encourage the private Iran-;~erican Chamber of 1 ) 

Commerce to assist us in working to resolve disputes. 0.1!'. 
Perhaps a business mission to Tehran could be organized. 

1> l'n'cr .. 66e' our.·informatiorr-'effor·ts ·t'o ~ke'""!lure" 
v •• s b,usil\e~s; knows of oJ.U:. readin~s.s.. . .t;.o. p"au.t them 
with the Iranrans ·ana our success s~or1es to date. 

~. ~nat can·we do·~o.react1~at~ the Tacksman 
lntelliqence aite87 

--The Iran~ns have .not foreclose~ the.possibili~y 
of reopen~ilg :the .-si"ee.s: in. thll. "inde.fini te ·f\ltul:e, :"'b\M;" it· 
w1ll be a hard political decision. Ira~ia~ rnanage~cnt 
and control and possibly soviet acquiescence could•be 
precondi ti.o.n.:>. 

_ _;.We are. working with contractors to restart the · 
IB~~ in~elljgence.monitoring.proj~ct on.a re~uced seal~. 

- wi:tn the .ipea":'th.h'"the Tacksma'n function 'might;" dlti.ma"tely 
be included in that OPeration. 

Recommendation: Continue to follow the IBEX 
·approach· and ·make discreet;: sDundi'nqs. with. the- PGOI· 
(e.g., Secretary-Yazdi at UNGA) but make no reques~s 
xntil a newly-elected government is in place. 

6. !How ao we assure a continuing aupply of .J:r=un 
Oil?' 

There· n·"iio· itiaica£i:6n".tfiaf:" the l?OOI ·;,d.1.1 ·ai$
criminate against us when 1980 contract's are signed in 
December--but decisions could be affected .b~· negative 
political developments. We are now getting almost as 
much crude as last year (7SO,,OOO.now vs: 900,000 last 
year) although total Iranian exports ar~ down one-third 

.fu¥?.Qmlt\endAA#i!?Jt1· t·~·~~·-i,~'~"'""r~u).#l.-?<'iiltlr~N) 1(~ 
with key Iranians during the fall on energy •. Oick Cooper 
could visit at an early stage. 
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7. Should wri reauma vi.a opetationa 'a.nd {>erJnl.t the 
t/:1~!. adult an~ ·pre-•chool dependents as recornr.~enced 
by the Embassy? 

·-- We lAVe told. the Iranians adequate security for 
the compo~nd·is a pre~equisite for visas. 

~odation.::.~ Af1 •.1!-~?1\ 4s, . .;r.4,e9.u~_t;e;P'-';'~~c.~io;.., a;; 
the ~is 'aSSUred, We should 1!\0Ve ahead On norrr.al 
con~ula~·ppera~ions and return of depend~nts o~ a. 

} 1'P~ -~~.Mit«~ . 

8., ~ .Shoill.cf we.. *~·f 0~ 'l.n,clliqen~a· ~ctlvi ti(:;;?" ----- ' -.... wt!. ~iloW·=:!.iFt:l.e .aboyt: I;ran:(.an -gro~F-f ·bnd few 
·groups seem. to have any real cohesion or strength. ~e 
need:tO·lcnow more 

·· . --~.CIA briefing ·officer gave a well-receivea 
intelligence briefing to Baiargan, Yazdi, and Entez~rr. 
on ~uguat );J.. •. . ,•.The lr:"-!liat>-~· .w~rl! .'!'Q.~t :i,nte):"eJii:El4- .iR 
;lr.aq·,. l'aL!st.inLans ,".Afghans~ .and· soviet dange:~:s ·tp the 
PG?I· ·They ask~d .for a repeat briefing· in two months 

0 ;<... 

. Re¢2mmendation:· Continue to develop an intelligence 
exchan1je··witii the Iranians; ·When··fea'si:ble; ·.-seek;tc·' 
include Iranian military officers in an·"examinatio~< of 
~~irii1'h-tc'l:'Y~~"t'i!!i~. . . . . . . . . 

9 Should we change our .approach ;on .AIIIU!In r,i.qhts 

1\J.thougti executions· and .. hatsh ·treatm1ml:·(;·f'·Kurds· 
continue at· a deplorable level, since the July amnesty 
Some political offenders have been releaSeQ from prison 
and there are some slight signs the Justice Ministry is 
reasserting its authority. 

• --... Critical news parers have. been cl9~ed and. severa.!. 
,«~f.'eign:· jQ~j;e~-&.'l'~~l~o,:-·~.~~. ~il;ts.e,d. ~J?.1-9f· 
these issues repeatedly with the PGOI. 

Recoh~ndation: Continue· to work on human rights 
problems as they arise and involve prominent outsiders· 
and third countries to use their influence as well. 
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*10. ~ow can we improve Iranian pub~ic ~rcepticns 
·~r·thc.n:s. and u.s. attitudea toward• Iran? 

-- Anti-J~ericanism continues a strong, inhibiti~g 
force in our relationship. 

·-··'rite Irahians ·are .bit'teily rc,_seritful of the "per
.l0tl;'i'!.erl' •• .bcft.il~,;i1:tti.:t.u4e'.ct:,,·t~.,tor~'9fl··~9S'l-':-l!~~iitg:;.a;~ 
"Zionist-irnp_erialist- cOn~piracy." -_ 

-~...,.:cM~t~i·i~~~-~~i(tt-.\~1t4~~;~g;J:.:~ii~!la. .-o!': 
·c<?ncrete·actions on both sides--signs that they are 

improving O!J hu:nan rights and. that we ac;cept the 
,.evolution. · · · 

·.-'Recommendation·: .. 

assertive act1ons a. ICA develop a pl~n of more 
to cnhanc;:e.U .. !?.-!~ani"an t.ies, e .. .g-.. , 
American visitors who ·can meet wi":h 
scc~1.ar :lcade=s, use- of \'OA to send 

distinQuished ~ 
religiou~ and C•~ 
political messa~~s, 
and. magazine .dis-.--

.. · ri11cr_eas~d _Engl i~h l:angu_.JQe.1:each~<l9 
tribution. · · 

- ·of~ , 
b. OccasionaL public statements by senior U.S. n:-f-'(l:. 

.:<>ffi<;ials on ~he i~portance of Iran and_?; good u.s.- ~~ B 
· Iran1.an ·relatl.ons .. · ~.,.1, r-"' Y · 

---y·.--,-. "c. '-::·xt;H.-"'tteq~&ht:'~ pi'~iis' oa~r<groUna:ers···aTcin<l. t:n<I·i''(i {:,;1!;-"': 
same 1 ines ~ · . 

d. Quiet work with the Iranians to rela~ the ban~(~. 
on foreign newsmen. 

e. At an early date hold. a meeting of private and 
academic U.S. and Iranian experts on Iran to discuss ff ~ 
ways to bridge the communications gap. 

Drafted:· ;JEA/IRN:HPrecht:bdf 
ext. L0313:9/5/79 ~ 

Clearance: NEA/IRN:LBLaingen (d~aft} 
NEA:PDConstable,~ 
S/P: PKre 1 sburg ~. 
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